
 
 

 

April 10, 2009 
 
 

Mr. Clark Wadlow 
Sidley, Austin, Brown & Wood 
1501 K. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20005 

 

Dear Clark: 

Enclosed is a list of community issues and public service announcements addressed on WGN-TV 
programming and News Specials for the 1st Quarter, January 1, 2009 through March 31, 2009. 

Your comments and suggestions are always appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

 

Tom Boyd 
Programming Manager 
WGN-TV 
 

cc: Marty Wilke 
 Sheau-ming Ross 
 Lisa Washburn 
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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 1ST QUARTER 

 
Listing of issues and some typical and illustrative programs designed to focus on them. 

 
 
ARTS AND CULTURE 
 
News  January 2, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: Chic Chicago 
 Around Town at Chic Chicago- the exhibit at the Chicago History Museum 
 
Adelante 2:20 January 10, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: We take a look at Chicago’s History through fashion in an exhibition at the Chicago 

History Museum.     
 
News 3:00 January 19, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: Martin Luther King, Jr Day 
 Around Town Segment: Martin Luther King, Jr Day live from Dusable Museum 

celebrating Dr. King's Contributions. 
 
News 3:30 January 21, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: Driehaus Museum of German Culture 
 A closer look at American Architecture, decorative arts and preserving the history of 

Chicago.  Around Town Segment 
 
News  January 23, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: Disney on Ice  
 Around Town at Disney on Ice 
 
Adelante 3:08 January 24, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: It’s no secret that it has been cold; actually scary cold.  The kids are probably sick of 

being inside so why not take them to a whole other world.  A world of fantasy put 
together by Disney on Ice.   

 
News  January 28, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: Joffrey Ballet 
 Around Town with the Joffrey Ballet and how classes are geared to any level for 

members of the community. 
 
News  February 3, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: Field Museum 
 Around Town at the Field Museum, highlighting one of Chicago's historical 

attractions. 
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People to People 5:00 February 28, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: A WGN-TV News exclusive with with the late Iconic Singer and Actress, Eartha Kitt.   

This exclusive interview was granted just a few months before she Died. 
 
News 2:54 March 2, 2009 
Anchor: Dean Richards 
Topic: Wicked Economy, Theatre District's Economy 
 The Economics of the Theatre District now that the widely popular musical has ended 

it's run.  But Chicago and the Jersey bosy are filling in the gaps. 
 
Adelante 7:57 March 21, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: They are one of the hottest Bachata groups out there right now.  We talk with 4Ever 

and get a one of a kind performance. 
 
 
CRIME AND SAFETY 
 
People to People 26:50 February 7, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: There were five-hundred-and-ten murders in Chicago last year.. an increase of 2.1 

percent over 2007.   Of these numbers.. 23 Chicago Public School students were 
shot and killed in the 2007 school year… and from September 2008 until today, 17 
students have already been killed due to gun violence.   That’s less than 6-months in 
the school year,   We talked with parents who lost their teenage children to gun 
violence in the last few years. 

 
News 2:33 Feb. 11, 2009 
Anchor: Jane Boal 
Topic: Ex-Offender Helping Others 
 An Ex-Offender who was addicted to crack cocaine and spent time in prison shares 

his story of success and how he has been helping others.  He's one of Chicago's 
Very Own. 

 
News  February 25, 2009 
Anchor: Antwan Lewis 
Topic: Fugitive Hunters 
 The United States Marshals say one of the Most Wanted Fugitives is behind bars, 

thanks to viewers who spotted him on WGN-TV.  Kirk Swaggerty was wanted on 
charges of 1st degree murder and parole violation.   

 
 
ECONOMY 
 
People to People 4:05 March 14, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: Steve Sanders report on news you can use in this economic climate. 
 How to find affordable housing.. through foreclosure. 
 
News 3:32 March 16, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: Ladder Up for Tax Help 
 Spotlight "ladder up" a non-profit organization in chicago that prepares tax returns for 

the working poor, for free!  They are helping people get tax refunds. 
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News 3:17 March 19, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: 9 Meals under $9 
 Money is tight, going out to eat is tough.  We found 9 great meals for under 9 bucks 

for Chicago families. 
 
News 4:02 March 23, 2009 
Anchor: Marcella Raymond 
Topic: Hurting Food Banks 
 We probably all know someone these days who has been hit by the hard economic 

times.  It could be a family member, a close friend or a neighbor.  Because of the 
ailing economy, local food pantries are feeling the pinch.  Donations are down but the 
need has increased up to 40 percent.  It's a growing problem and they need your 
help. 

 
News 3:09 March 30, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: College Graduate Job Prospects 
 A lot of people are feeling the effects of the bad economy, but for students getting 

ready to graduate college this can be an especially anxious time.  They're going into 
a shrinking job market.  We take a closer look at graduates and employers looking to 
hire. 

 
 
EDUCATION 
 
Adelante 8:10 January 24, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: This week we saw history unfold the in the nation’s capitol.  The momentous day is 

now over but a group of 8th graders still want to make their way to D.C. They know 
what a source of inspiration the trip could be but unfortunately making the trip isn’t 
free which is why a group of Luchadores are fighting to make that trip happen.  With 
us this morning is Ulysses Arenas to explain how they are helping and how you can 
also help. 

 
News 2:02  January 30, 2009 
Anchor: Valerie Warner 
Topic: Teacher of the Month 
 What does it take to be a great kindergarten teacher?  Patience.  Chad Clarey of 

Grace McWayen school in Batavia has plenty of it.  For 16 years Mr. Clarey's 
classroom has been the launching point for his young students academic careers.  
It's a job he loves and his students certainly can sense his enthusiasm. 

 
People to People 25:46 January 31, 2009 
Anchor:  Micah Materre 
Topic: My colleagues and I spent several days in Washington, D. C., covering a historical 

inauguration.     There were people from everywhere waiting to see President-Elect 
Barack Obama take the oath of office as the 44th President of the United States of 
America.   But, just one day before this happened, this country celebrated the 
National Holiday honoring Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.   It took longer than Dr. King 
had hoped, but it is something Dr. King predicted would happen.   We followed three 
Tuskegee Airmen from Chicago to D.C. to watch witness history along with Historian 
Timuel Black from Chicago. 
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News  1:41 February 26, 2009 
Anchor: Valerie Warner 
Topic: Teacher of the Month 
 Whether he's on the football field, the track or the wrestling mat, Vincent Rociola or 

Coach Roc,  as his students call him, is right at home at Prosser Career Academy in 
Chicago.  When it comes to team sports, Prosser's Athletes may be the main 
attraction, but Coach Roc is the star of the sidelines, always encouraging and 
inspiring his students. 

 
Adelante 3:18 March 21, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Chicago was home to one of the largest Youth Leadership Conferences in the 

country and the focus was on Latino students.  They got a change to talk with college 
recruiters, find out about financial aid and get some inspiration from successful 
Latinos.  The conference organizer says he’s noticed a trend among young Latina 
women. 

 
News 3:28 March 27, 2009 
Anchor: Jane Boal 
Topic: Kohl McCormick Early Childhood Teaching Awards 
 Each year The Kohl McCormick Early Childhood Teaching Awards honors some of 

the best teachers in Chicago and the surrounding areas.  Winning teachers are 
chosen from thousands who are nominated by their peers.  We'll find out how much 
money each teacher wins to spend on themselves and for their class. 

 
News 2:07 March 31, 2009 
Anchor: Valerie Warner 
Topic: Teacher of the Month 
 He's a math whiz, a poet and a basketball coach.  And Teacher Derick Bullie shares 

all of his passions with the students at Ames Middle School in Chicago.  It's a formula 
that helps him connect with the kids inside and outside his classroom. 

 
 
ETHNIC/MINORITY 
 
News 3:43 January 12, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre   
Topic: Tuskegee Airmen 
 Barack Obama credits his career in public service to the path blazed by heros like the 

Tuskegee Airmen.  Now, more than 60 years after World War, the President Elect 
had a chance to say Thank you. 

 
News 3:32 January 13, 2009 
Anchor: Robert Jordan 
Topic: Making History 
 When Barack Obama was elected President, no one was more proud than two ladies 

you meet tonight.  Both in their 90's and both granddaughters of slaves.  Robert 
Jordan has the stories of the two who never dreamed they would live to see a black 
man become President of the United States. 

 
News 1:56 January 19, 2009 
Anchor: Robert Jordan 
Topic: MLK and Inauguration Day 
 This year's celebration of Martin Luther King Day brings special meaning.  WGN's 

Robert Jordan reports from Washington, DC, looking at the meaning and the 
significance the day before Inauguration day. 
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News 2:35 February 5, 2009 
Anchor: Antwan Lewis 
Topic: Intonation Kids 
 A free after school program is inspiring musical dreams and self confidence in 

dozens of Chicago School Kids.    It's called the Intonation Music Workshop, and 
tonight after months of  musical skills during a black history month kick off concert at 
Navy Pier. 

 
People to People 24:30 February 14, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: The 10th annual “Taste of Black History,” celebrating African-American 

Entrepreneurial achievements. . we explore some of their contributions.   And The 
“Trace Band” performs at Navy Pier’s Black History Kick-Off.  Trace Band Members 
are young students who are part of the Intonation Music Workshop at Fuller Park 
Recreational Center. 

 
News 2:30 February 17, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: Barber Shop Reading 
 The barbershop has long been a male sanctuary, where men usually talk tough 

about politics or sports.  But at one local barber shop, talk is taking a back seat to 
reading.  It's a literacy program for Black History Month and it's called Boys Booked 
on Barbershops. 

 
People to People 26:55 February 21, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: Celebrating Black History Month.   The Chicago Urban League gives one of 

Chicago’s long-time Community Organizers a prestigious award –  Dr. Leon Finney, 
Jr.  Chicago’s Black History not only includes the first Black President, but the city is 
also home to the first black Disc Jockey to be welcomed into the Hall of Fame – Herb 
Kent.  And, at one local barbershop talk is taking a back seat to reading*.   It’s a 
literary program for Black History Month.. and it’s called “Boys Booked on 
Barbershops.” 

 
News 2:55 February 23, 2009 
Anchor: Robert Jordan 
Topic: Minorities in Advertising 
 Earlier this month, "Ad Age" magazine featured a survey that listed the top ten most 

influential celebrities.  Eight of them were African American.   Consumers associated 
Denzel Washington and Oprah Winfrey with words like "trust," "trendsetter" and 
"endorsement."  As WGN's Robert Jordan reports, companies are now realizing that 
when it comes to advertising -- it pays to think in more than black and white. 

 
People to People 20:55 February 28, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: Legendary activist and former Chicago Alderman Dorothy Wright-Tillman, is wearing 

a different Hat – she’s an Author and Radio Talk Show Host. 
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Adelante 27:50 March 07, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: A special half hour on immigration and deportation.  A rare look aboard a flight that 

takes off from Chicago’s O’hare airport twice a week, on that flight dozens of men 
and women being returned to their country.  Then not only do you see the 
deportation process but you meet one of the men on that flight and why he says he’s 
caught between the U.S. and Mexico. Plus…a look at how Illinois Congressman Luis  
Gutierrez plans to tackle immigration and what he is doing to make sure congress 
gets to work on the issue in the next few months.  And finally…with every story there 
are two sides; we sit down with two very passionate people to debate the issue of 
immigration. 

 
Adelante 7:18 March 21, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: We start the morning with a topic that concerns all minorities and that’s the issue of 

racial profiling.  The Chicago Reporter recently wrote an article called “Driving While 
Latino” where they studied the numbers to see if Latinos are being targeted by police 
at a higher rate.   Rui Kaenya, one of the Chicago Reporter joins us now to explain. 

 
People to People 15:07 March 28, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: A celebration of Women History Month.  We interviewed ladies in the South Shore 

neighborhood who are pampering and empowering themselves in a series of 
wellness seminars.    Also, Sister Claudette (Johnson) Muhammad was here in our 
studio to review her book called ‘Memories .. Dead to the Old Life, Yielding to the 
New Life of God.”    She is one of the most high-ranking women within the Nation of 
Islam, as Chief of Protocol for the Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan. 

 
 
FAMILY  
 
News 3:38 February 18, 2009 
Anchor: Robert Jordan 
Topic: Foreclosed Pets 
 Thousands of people across the country are in crisis mode.  They've lost jobs, cars 

and homes, leaving them little else to give up.  Some have even been forced to give 
up their beloved dogs and cats.    WGN'S Robert Jordan shows you how "PAWS 
CHICAGO" is helping pet owners get through the tough times. 

 
News  February 27, 2009 
Anchor: Jane Boal 
Topic: Flashes of Hope 
 A Photography program new to Comer Children's Hospital is making stars out of it's 

patients.  Flashes of hope is proud to announce the opening of it's first chapter in 
Illinois.  The program takes professional pictures of sick children. 
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GOVERNMENT 
 
News Various reports throughout the entire quarter. January-February 
Anchor: WGN News Team 
Topic: Impeachment of Governor Blagojevich 
 Experts prospective -- Analysis of the State and US Constitution, Appointment of 

New Governor 
 
Adelante 8:20 January 10, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: The Illinois House of Representatives impeaches Governor Rod Blagojevich. We 

have the latest from Springfield and the Governors response. 
 
Adelante 10:00 January 10, 2009 
Anchor: Ana Belaval 
Topic: You might have seen the show NCIS and maybe thought, what if I could be one of 

those agents.  Well we spoke with two real Navy Criminal Investigative Services 
agents about their job and how the agency is looking for more Latinos to join. 

 
News  January 20, 2009 
Anchor: WGN News Team 
Topic: Inauguration of President of the United States 
 Live extensive coverage of the Inauguration 9am-4:30pm 
 
Adelante 10:05 January 24, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: The last week has been without a doubt a historic one. We now have the firs African 

American president and so many celebrated in Washington D.C. including Juan 
Andrade from The United States Hispanic Leadership Institute. He is here to tell us 
all about it and how Latinos played a big role in the big day. 

 
News 3:25 February 9, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Border Stories Part 1 
 For the first time a Chicago TV news crew gets a look at how thousands of 

undocumented immigrants are deported.  Every week two one way flights leave 
Chicago's O'Hare airport.  WGN's Lourdes Duarte was on one of those flights.  
Immigration and customs enforcement or ICE really seems to be stepping up it's 
efforts.  The number of people deported has doubled in the last three years which is 
part of the reason the agency allowed our cameras to ride along.   

 
News 3:31 February 10, 2009 
Anchor: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Border Stories Part 2 
 All the Men on the ICE Flight had a story.  Some were deported after committing 

crimes and others were working, paying taxes and raising families when they were 
caught.  Lourdes Duarte has their story. 

 
News 1:32 February 11, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: Lincoln's 200th Birthday Part 1 
 The pride and joy of Illinois will be celebrated and remember all over the nation 

tomorrow.  Celebrations for Abraham Lincoln's 200th Birthday will focus on special 
ceremonies in Springfield, where President Obama will be in attendance. 
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News 2:55 February 12, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: Lincoln's 200th Birthday Part 2 
 Leaders from around the nation come together to join in celebrating Abraham 

Lincoln's 200th birthday.  Some never before seen historical pieces were on display 
for the public to see.    

 
News 1:50 January 1, 2009 
Anchor: Sean Lewis 
Topic: New Laws for 2009 
 Take a closer look at the new laws that go into effect January 1st.  What do viewers 

need to know. 
 
 
HEALTH 
 
People to People 25:35 January 3, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: Norman Pressure Hydrocephalus or N-P-H.   What is it … and who gets it?    A 

Board-Certified Neurosurgeon and Researcher discuss the prevalence of the 
condition that often goes misdiagnosed.   We introduce a former Chicago Firefighter 
who has lived with N-P-H for the past 2-years.  He takes us through his personal 
experience living with it. 

 
News 1:43 January 5, 2009 
Anchor: Dina Bair 
Topic: Third Hand Smoke 
 Third Hand Smoke -- only it's not really smoke at all -- but the residual dust left 

behind when the smoke clears.  Doctors say there are negative affects, especially for 
children. 

 
News 2:04 January 7, 2009 
Anchor: Dina Bair 
Topic: Nigerian Study 
 Study compares the lifestyles of Nigerian women and US Women.  We performed the 

same duties, got the same exercise but they were much healthier.  Experts think it's 
all in the diet. 

 
News 2:18 January 30, 2009 
Anchor: Dina Bair 
Topic: Ovarian Cancer 
 A new weapon to fight a deadly cancer.  Ovarian cancer is difficult to detect.  There is 

no effective screening tool, so the disease often goes undiagnosed as tumors grow 
and invade other parts of the body.  Now local doctors are turning to a vaccine they 
hope will stop the cancer in it's tracks. 

 
News 1:50 February 3, 2009 
Anchor: Dina Bair 
Topic: Neurofeedback 
 A medical watch story about a new map of the mind that sheds light on how we cope 

and will help brains overcome stress. 
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News 1:43 February 12, 2009 
Anchor: Dina Bair 
Topic: E-Cig 
 In the quest to stop smoking, some are turning to technology, using what's called an 

e-cig.  And they say it gets an "A" in helping them kick the habit. 
 
News 3:46 March 12, 2009 
Anchor: Marcella Raymond 
Topic: Service Dogs 
 Puppies, Teenagers and Wheel Chairs ... It's all part of an after school program that 

takes volunteer teens and teaches them how to train dogs that will be used as 
service dogs.  It helps the teens know responsibility and the people who need service 
dogs. 

 
People to People 18:18 March 14, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: If you are tired of frown lines that age you, renowned Dermatologist Jonith Breadon 

demonstrates the latest on what you can do to turn the clock on your appearance.   
 
News  March 17, 2009 
Anchor: Dean Richards 
Topic: Cotter boys and Girls Club of Chicago 
 Entertainment Reporter Dean Richards is hosting a "Mamma Mia" sing-a-long April 

26th at the Wilmette Theatre, benefitting the Cotter Boys & Girls Club of Chicago. 
 
Adelante 7:17 March 21, 2009 
Anchor:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: There are two and a half million children living with HIV and aids around the world. 

Many don’t have the help they need.  A Chicago group has been working to make a 
difference for seventeen years.  The Children’s place association helps the hundreds 
of thousands of children living with HIV and aids. Here to tell us all about the group 
and how you can help is Cathy Krieger President and CEO of the Children’s Place 
Association and Sam Mora teacher of the same Association. 

 
Circle Of Care: 
Living With 
Diabetes 60:00 March 21, 2009 
Hosts:  Lourdes Duarte and Valerie Warner 
Topic: Circle of Care is a one-hour special dealing with Diabetes.  The show explains 

diabetes and it’s consequences and talks about ways to manage the disease.  It 
includes interviews with people living with the disease ranging from a woman trying to 
conceive to a senior citizen who danced her way healthy.  The show includes a 
phone bank, made up of local heath care experts, taking calls regarding diabetes 
care and we took live e-mails during the show.  We received calls from 48 states, 
Canada, the District of Columbia, U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.   

 
News 3:53 March 21, 2009 
Anchor: Robert Jordan 
Topic: The Scentuary  
 In the South Shore neighborhood, there's an emerging haven for women to pamper 

and empower themselves -- called the Scentuary.  The first in a series of wellness 
seminars launched during Women's History Month.  And profoundly, it's being held at 
the very sight were a young Barack Obama opened one of his first political offices. 
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HOMELESS AND HOUSING 
 
People to People 23:00 January 17, 2009 
Anchor: Micah Materre 
Topic: The discussion involved the new “Find Your Place In Chicago” program announced 

by Mayor Daley, along with public and private sector partners.    If you are looking to 
buy a  home in Chicago now, it could be easier to do.   The “Find Your Place In 
Chicago” program offers incentives, like down payments, purchase-price assistance, 
and special lender deals. 

 
News 4:24 March 16, 2009 
Anchor: Tom Negovan 
Topic: ABC's of Buying a Foreclosed Home 
 Right now it's estimated that a home is foreclosed every thirteen seconds in this 

country.  More than 100,000 foreclosures are projected this year in Illinois.  As 
Frightening as the market is right now, some are finding incredible and affordable 
housing opportunities.  Tom Negovan has some help on the buying process. 

 
 Live Web Chat:  We also provided an expert with a live web chat where viewers 

could email and ask specific questions on wading through a foreclosure purchase. 
 
People to People 9:25 March 28, 2009 
Anchor: Allison Payne 
Topic: This week we were celebrating Women’s History Month.   We talked with Two 

women directors who are making things happen for senior citizens.    We discussed 
who and how seniors 65 and over, can qualify to move into Pioneer Gardens 
Affordable Supportive Living facilities. 
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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 1ST QUARTER 

 
Listing of issues and some Community Calendars that addressed them. 

 
 
ARTS AND CULTURE 
 
:10 1/13/09 
Centre east theatre presents their latest musical satire “campaign and suffering” beginning January 22nd.  
Call 847-673-6300. 
 
:10 1/14/09 
The boundaries between fantasy and reality merge at Mary Archie theatre’s new production “our bad 
magnet.”  Call 773-871-0442. 
 
:10 1/20/09 
America scores brings together a unique mix of kids, soccer and poetry.  Attend their poetry slam January 
29th.  Visit America scores dot org 
 
:10 1/27/09 
Catch night blue theatres performance of the Pulitzer Prize winning drama “rabbit hole.” Runs through 
February 23rd.  Call 773-318-6013. 
 
:15 1/29/09 
Actor Brian Dennehy heads an all star cast in the Goodman theatre’s production of Eugene O’Neill’s 
“desire under the elms.”  Opens January 26th, call 312-443-3800. 
 
:15 2/8/09 
Think spring! The Batavia orchid society hosts a show and sale February 21st.  Plants, supplies and 
demonstrations will all be available to help you get your garden off to a great start. Call 630-978-0422. 
 
:15 2/23/09 
Check out springs hottest fashions at Choral Aires Chorus’ “be our guest” fashion show” March 7th.  
Attend and you might win a chance to show off your new fashions in beautiful Acapulco, call 630-355-
9358. 
 
:15 2/27/09 
What a silent film sound like? Find out when chop-in theatre puts live music to modern silent films.  Attend 
their film festival March 11th and 18th.  Visit ac music dot org 
 
:15 3/17/09 
Be there when the Alvin Ailey American Theatre celebrates fifty years of dance March 31st.  The 
celebration includes a cocktail reception and dinner.  To attend, visit auditorium theatre dot org 
 
 
ECONOMY 
 
:10 1/7/09 
Bad credit? The Chicago bar association can help.  Attend their January law at the library series, call 312-
747-8194. 
 
:10 1/20/09 
Make sure your business is ready for tax season.  Attend the business development center's tax forum.  
Call 312-996-4057. 
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:15 3/2/09 
Today more than ever women need to take control of their finances. Attend “how money works” a free 
financial workshop for women March 14th. To register, call the pearl essence foundation at 312-550-3417. 
 
 
EDUCATION 
 
:10 1/7/09 
Get your future on track.  Sign up now for greater west town’s free woodworkers training program.  Call 
312-563-9570.  
 
:15 3/3/09 
March 14th, “boundless readers” celebrates twenty years of helping children develop into lifelong readers, 
learners and thinkers. Join them in the celebration, call 773-989-8582. 
 
:15 3/15/09 
Did you know the Illinois general assembly grants scholarships to high school and college students? 
Learn more about how you can apply. Call 847-797-1192.  All applications are due by March 27th. 
 
 
EMPLOYMENT/CAREER SERVICES 
 
:10 1/7/09 
Seeking employment?  Learn how to improve your interviewing skills. Attend delta sigma theta’s 
workshop January 10th.  Call 847-431-1474.  
 
:10 1/14/09 
Don’t just dream it, make your new career a reality.  Attend the Martin Luther King diverstiy job fair 
January 19th, call 800-390-5561. 
 
:10 1/17/09 
Wings, women in need of growing stronger, hosts a woman orientated career fair January 24th.  Call 800-
850-3907. 
 
:15 3/6/09 
Thinking about starting a business? You need a plan! A proper business plan can be your roadmap to 
success. Attend a free hull house small business workshop March 18th. To register, call 773-561-3500. 
 
:15 3/7/09 
On March 19th, you’re invited to join other industry professionals as they delve into the challenges facing 
today’s supply chain industry. Call the council of supply chain management professionals, 630-854-3598. 
 
 
ENVIRONMENT 
 
:15 2/3/09 
The museum of science and industry hosts, green revolution, an exhibit exploring the contributions of 
African Americans to the environment.  Runs through March 1st, visit m-s-i Chicago dot org 
 
 
ETHNIC/MINORITY 
 
:10 1/7/09   
Don’t let a language barrier hold you back.  Attend St. Paul’s free English language classes. Beginning 
January 15th, call 630-362-8539. 
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:10 1/22/09 
The Italian American foundation hosts their first fundraiser of the new year.  It’s dinner and a concert, 
January 26th.  Call 773-276-7800. 
 
:15 1/28/09 
Don't miss the Chicago debut of Japan dance now, featuring three of japans hottest contemporary dance 
companies.  Runs February 5th through 7th, call 312-369-6600. 
 
:15 2/2/09 
Celebrate black history month by taking a trip through American musical history with the Dixie 
Humingbirds, February 14th.  For tickets call the Fermilab, 630-840-2787. 
 
:15 2/7/09 
February is black history month and the community relief coalition is celebrating! Stop by February 21st 
and learn about African music and dance. Call 773-291-9211. 
 
:15 2/9/09 
It’s an evening honoring African Americans making outstanding contributions to society. Attend the 
Chicago African American history makers, “night of one hundred stars,” February 21st. Call 773-947-0600. 
 
:15 2/20/09 
Dust off your kilt and head out to the young Irish fellowship clubs forever green Saint Patrick’s day party 
March 6th.  For details visit young Irish dot org 
 
:15 3/2/09 
“crossroads fund” celebrates social progress at their “seeds of change,” annual benefit March 13th. Be 
there for the celebration, call 773-227-7676. 
 
:15 3/13/09 
Facing history and ourselves explores issues of civic responsibility at their community conversations 
series.  The next generation takes place March 25th and focuses on immigration issues.  Call 312-345-
3203 
 
:15 3/26/09 
The 10th annual Chicago Latino book and family festival takes place March 28th and 29th.  The weekend 
promotes literacy culture and education in a fun environment for the entire family.  Call 708-656-6666. 
 
:15 3/28/09 
Register today for south central community services women empowering women conference and retreat. 
Takes place April 3rd through 5th.  To attend, call 773-483-0900. 
 
 
FAMILY  
 
:10 1/25/09 
As parents, we need to stay informed.  Attend “parent university” to discuss current issues facing our 
children, call 708-579-6507. 
 
:15 1/29/09 
Free February at the art institute is back.  Bring the family out for tours, art sessions and story time.  For 
complete schedule information, call 312-857-7161. 
 
:15 3/15/09 
Parenting have you at your wits end? The parent resource center invites you to a free conference there’s 
more to parenting than meets the eye, March 27th. Call 773-535-8660. 
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HEALTH 
 
:10 1/8/09 
Access living develops leaders in the disability rights movement.  Interested?  Apply for their training 
program.  Visit access living dot org   
 
:10 1/19/09 
Infinity foundation wants your family to have a healthy 2009.  Attend the funtastic family health fair 
January 25th.  Call 847-831-8828. 
 
:15 1/28/09 
Living with lupus? Empower yourself with information.  Attend an educational seminar hosted by the lupus 
foundation of America, February 7th.  Call 312-542-0002. 
 
:15 2/18/09 
Roll your office chair out to navy pier March 5th for the annual office chair hockey tournament.  More than 
30 teams are expected to compete with all proceeds benefitting Special Olympics Illinois.  Call 312-636-
8899. 
 
:15 2/19/09 
They’re hoping for a full house at Marklund’s casino night fundraiser and poker tournament.  Don’t miss 
your opportunity to be a winner!  Register to play now, visit Marklund sot org 
 
:15 2/27/09 
The American cancer society wants you to, “walk and roll torwards a cure.” Learn more about this 
upcoming spring event by attending a kick-off celebration March 11th. Call 708-484-8542. 
 
:15 3/10/09 
The American Parkinson’s Association wants you to take charge of your health. Learn how to be your 
own advocate as well as the latest in research and development at a symposium March 21st. Call 847-
724-7087. 
 
:15 3/12/09 
The Children’s Place Associatiion has your passport to Europe.  Interested?  Learn more about how you 
and a guest can win two roundtrip tickets to Europe.  Call 312-660-3030. 
 
:15 3/15/09 
The American Parkinson’s Association wants you to take charge of your health. Learn how to be your 
own advocate as well as the latest in research and development at a symposium March 21st. Call 847-
724-7087. 
 
:15 3/25/09 
The mayor’s office for people with disabilities hosts it’s monthly independent living program orientation 
March 27th.  The orientation is the mandatory first step to receiving in-home services from the city. Call 3-
1-1. 
 
 
HOMELESS AND HOUSING 
 
:10 1/15/09 
The association of condominium, townhouse and homeowners hosts a certification course beginning 
January 24th.  Call 312-987-1906. 
 
:15 2/28/09 
They’ll be serving up red hot cocktails at primo center’s “South American fundraiser,” March 12th. 
Proceeds benefit Chicago’s homeless families. To attend, visit primo center dot org. 
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:15 3/16/09 
The midwest shelter for homeless veterans is a transitional living facility providing housing and job skill 
training to us veterans.  Attend their place of angels fundraiser March 30th.  Call 630-942-4000 
 
:15 3/20/09 
In need of clothing? The South Side Educational Center For Youth is holding a giveaway March 21st. 
Clothing will be available for men, women and children.  Call 773-821-9970. 
 
 
RELIGION 
 
:15 2/5/09 
Seabury seminary explores the transformation of the church in the midst of today’s economic and socially 
changing world.  Join them for a seminar February 20th and 21st.  Call 847-328-9300. 
 
:15 3/4/09 
Temple Beth Isreal is hosting a Purim festival March 9th. The days events include a carnival, Purim feast 
and a do it yourself reading. For more information call 847-675-0951. 
 
:15 3/27/09 
Seven area synagogue choirs take part in the annual Zemer Am: song of the people, choral festival.  This 
free choral concert takes place March 29th, to attend call 773-539-2202. 
 
:15 3/28/09 
Holy name cathedral invites us all to “join hands to raise the roof” March 30th.  This fundraiser helps cover 
the cost to repair the structural damages and aftermath of the February fire.  Call 312-787-8040. 
 
 
YOUTH & ELDERLY 
 
:10 1/22/09 
Are your kids prepared for their upcoming scholastic achievement test?  Attend the family i-sat rally 
January 31st.  Call 773-535-3892.  
 
:15 2/3/09 
Youth service project works to better the lives of over 300 youth and their families in the greater Humboldt 
Park community.  Show your support, call 773-772-6270.  
 
:15 2/08/09 
Girl scouting builds girls of courage, confidence and character.  Help support their mission.  Attend their 
tribute to achievement awards dinner March 4th.  Call 312-553-2000. 
 
:15 2/12/09  
Author Marcus Jones discusses how he went from a life of gangs and prison to motivating teens to live 
positive lives. Bring your teen out for an inspirational afternoon, call 773-299-4152. 
 
:15 2/22/09 
Teen living programs encourage today’s teens to dream a bigger dream.  Attend their annual gala 
fundraiser March 7th.  To attend, call 312-568-5700. 
 
:15 2/23/09 
If you’ve been recently widowed and are struggling with the loss, you don’t have to go it alone.  Attend a 
joyful again weekend retreat, March 7th and 8th.  Early registration is encouraged; call 708-354-7211. 
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:15 3/1/09 
Obesity is quickly becoming a major health concern for today’s children. Advocate hospital wants to help. 
Attend for a free program, March 14th, and learn about the benefits of proper nutrition and activity. Call 
800-323-8622. 
 
:15 3/4/09 
Roll on in for a fun time at Lawrence Hall Youth Services 5th annual bowl-a-thon charity event March 11th. 
To register a team, call 312-456-6527. 
 
:15 3/14/09 
March madness will be in full swing when youth guidance hosts a Hoops For Youth fundraiser March 26th.  
Cheer on your favorite team while supporting youth guidance.  Call 312-253-4900. 
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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 1ST QUARTER 

 
Listing of issues and some typical PSA’s that address them. 

 
 
ARTS AND CULTURE 
Chicago 2016 Hall Of Fame :30 
Chicago 2016 Phelps :30 
 
 
CRIME AND SAFETY 
Better Business Bureau BBB Accredited :15 
Ad Council CNDD511510 :15 
 
 
ECONOMY 
Catholic Campaign for Human Development Child Poverty :15 
United Way Give Today :15 
usaservice.org CNRW00010000 :30 
 
 
EDUCATION 
Ad Council CNFY 82152 Literacy :15 
U.S. Department Of Education Chris College :15 
 
 
FAMILY  
Boys Town National Hotline I Imagined :15 
 
 
GOVERNMENT 
Americorp Americorp Be Change :15 
 
 
HEALTH 
Paralyzed Veterans Of America 17345B :30 
Wounded Warrior Project Wounded Sally Field :30 
Department Of Veterans Affairs Suicide :15 
National Foundation for Infectious Diseases Flu Close In :15 
American Diabetes Association ADA268 :15 
National Council On Alchoholism And Drug Dependence NCADD Yesterday :30 
National Meningitis Association YXAB 3977 :30 
 
 
HOMELESS AND HOUSING 
Ad Council CNFR 8115 1 Phone :15 
HomeLoanLearningCentar.com Foreclosure Assistance :30 


